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Free Instructions in Magazines at Reduced
Crepe Paper Rope Wearing, Flower Making, Subscription Rates

and Decorating. Bat Only for Two Mora Days,
With Dennison Papers and art productions. Taught You can save about one-four- th on every subscrip-

tionby Miss Robertson, an expert from the Dennison for two or more magazines, provided you act
factory of Boston. Second Floor F street. New York Washington Paris at once. Second Floor F street.

v

This Store Is Brimful of Seasonable Merchandise for Every Personal Need and Use
r

Vs.

UNDERGARMENTS FOR
EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

No Matter What Your Needs May Be
We Are Prepared to Supply Them

For men for women and for children there will be no difficulty in
securing just the garment you wish, in fall or winter weight, in cotton, woolen
or silk, and at the very lowest price possible in the splendid qualities we offer
to our customers.

FOR MEN:
Styles and Qualities to Give Comfort and Warmth

Heavy Weight Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, in

natural color balbriggan. well made and durable,
with reinforced seat. SOc garment

Medium Weight Gray Merino Shirts and Draw-

ers, with reinforced seat, and ribbed cuff on drawers
and shirt sleeves. 75c garment

Medium Weight Ribbed Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers, $1.00 garment

Medium Weight White Cotton Shirts and Drawers,
made of the finest grade of Sea Island cotton. $1.50
garment

Other Garments, well made and in splendid qual-

ities
Gray Merino, $1.50 and $2.00 garment
All Wool. $3.00 and $3.50 garment

Mun llyoc K .

In of
Merino Union Suits, high neck and long sleeves,

or low neck and short sleeves. The regular sizes.
$1.50

Sizes for large women, $1.75
Merino Shirts and in

styles, well made and perfect fitting. 75c garment- -

Fall Weight Vests, fleece lined, high neck and
long sleeves; ankle length side button pants; also
tights, a garment, 50c

Medium Weight Cotton Shirts, high neck and
long sleet es; pants in knee and ankle a
garment, 50c

Uln flooiO t

The most known the
priced. There not a need be our

Our of

Suits, fleece lined, and
warm; sizes 3 to 16. 50c each.

Merino Drawers Shirts, in white
and gray; sizes n:e and fall 5c for each size. Size
24. 50c each.

Mam and Tmrd tioucm.

By special request Santa will hold

a for the little children in his

home on the fourth floor

and Friday, 10 to 12 and 3 to 5.

Ncxi) Hash Gloics of the best kid-ski- n,

wash; in all nczv
colors, $1.00 and $1.50 pair. Main floor,

, center.

Dog for every breed
every size. Goods, Fourth
floor.

Blue Birds are on the wing the New
Blue Bird China Glass Fifth floor,
G street.

There are many kinds of
and Dinner Favors in

the Toy Store Fourth floor.

and Diaries for 1916 are
here to keep people Main
floor, street.

The Plants have taken indoors
should have a to add to their
beauty. Fifth floor, G street.

"Little Fishes in the Brook" or in
the fish bowl or Fish

the on the Fifth floor.

Good are house
for winter get you need in
the House

Flowers that are always in bloom
the colored and

artificial ones. Main floor,
street.

Blankets and Lace will be
and cleaned. Main

floor, center.

., 1

Union Suits, of Ribbed Balbriggan, medium and
heavy with closed crotch, well made

$1.50 suit
Union Suits, of medium weight Gray Merino,

with cuffs on sleeves and legs. $2.00 and $3.00 suit
Union Suits, of medium weight White

Lisle, with closed crotch and cuffs on bottom of
sleeves and legs. $2.50 suit

Union Suits, of medium White Silk and
Wool, made in the most style. $5.00
suit

Union Suits of Kneipp Linen Mesh, medium and
heavy weight, known to many of our patrons for the
satisfaction they afford. $5.50 suit

Bands, for winter wear, to prevent
cold; all wool ribbed styles. $1.00 each.

FOR WOMEN:
Weights and Weaves Every Good Kind

garment
unusually garment

Drawers, comfortable

lengths,

FOR CHILDREN:

From Department
Merino Underwear

Combination

r STORE NEWS
Briefly Told

Furnishings
Traveling

Thanks-
giving

accessories

Departments.

natural-lookin- g
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Mercer-
ized

comfortable

Abdominal

Merino Vests, high neck and long sleeves, with
pants in ankle length, a garment 75c and 85c

Combination Suits, fleece lined, high neck and
long sleeves, ankle length, $1.00.

Medium Weight Combination Suits, high neck
and long sleeves, or low neck and no sleeves, in
knee or ankle $1.00.

Light Weight Combination Suits, high neck and
long sleeves, high neck and short sleeves. low neck
and no sleeves, in ankle length, also low neck and
no sleeves in knee length at $1.00.

serviceable and well-fittin- g garments. Qualities to be best and all moderately
is that cannot supplied from well-assort- stocks- -

Children's

Children's and

Claus

reception
Wednesday, Thurs-

day

guaranteed to

and

and

Noz-eltic- s

Calendars

Eleventh

you
Jardinicr

aquarium. The
and

Homcmakcrs cleaning
everything

furnishing

beautifully
Eleventh

Curtains
quickly perfectly

weights,
throughout.

weight

catching

lengths,

Girls' Muslin
each.

Underwaists; sizes I to 14, 35c

Muslin Underwaists, trimmed with embroidery
edge, or lace and ribbon: sizes 4 to 16, 50c each.

Petticoats, of nainsook in several styles; some on
band and others with waist. In small sizes, but in
a ariety of styles, lce and embroidery trimmed,
to delight every mother, 50c to Jr.as each.

Muslin Drawers, in knickerbocker, and open pat-
terns, lace and embroidery trimmed, 35c to 75c pair.

New Dresser Scarfs
In the Art Department

At 50c Scarfs, 18x54 inches: trimmed with

cotton torchon lace and inserting in cluny pat-

terns, also some with medallions of filet lace.

At $1.00 Scarfs in a great variety of kinds,

some with lace inserting and edge bor-

der, medallion designs, of filet lace.

At $1.25 Real Linen Lace-trimm- Scarfs
in many different styles.

We have Lace-trimm- Scarfs in divers

styles, some of all-la- with net border to be
used over colored linings, with prices ranging

75c to $130.
Second fioor-Tr- tth it.

Attractive Sewing Baskets
In Many Shapes and Sizes

Any size you may wish, and any number of
shapes and colors. The baskets are in such

variety we are certain you will have no diff-

iculty in procuring just exactly what you wish.

Lined with tufted satins, in pink, blue, olive,
lavender and gray, and have places for all of
the little things with which to fit such a basket

Priced 25c to $5.50 each.
Art Needlewoxk-Scco- od floor. Tenth ft.

Hair Nets
Jast From France

For a long time it has been exceedingly dif-
ficult td procure from abroad many of the
orders placed with foreign firms; but we have
just received a large stock of French made
hair nets and can furnish all colors and styles.

Nets of real human hair, in all colors, and in
straight and cap styles.

Prices are 15c to 40c each.
Slain fioor-- O it.
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HOSIERY FOR THE
FAMIL Y

Women's Fall and Winter
Hosiery that Answer
Every Fashion Demand

Staple lines in complete range of styles, materials and
sizes, an'd many novelties and unusual colorings to satisfy the
desires of every woman.

" The difficulty with which dyes for hosiery are now being
obtained, make our lines of FAST BLACK hosiery more inter-

esting than ever.
WOMEN'S HOSE, in cotton and lisle, all black, or black with

white soles. 25c 35c and 50c pair.
HOSE FOR STOUT WOMEN, in light, medium and heavy

weights in lisle and cotton; all black and black with white soles;
stockings which have leg larger than regular. 35c, 50c and 75c pair.

EXTRA OUT SIZE HOSE, for those women who require unusual-
ly large hose These are both longer and fuller than the out size; in
all black cotton and lisle, 50c pair.

BOOT SILK HOSE, in good quality, and at least 45 different
shades; with fine lisle tops. They are splendid wearing stockings, and
for several years have been appreciated by our patrons. 45c pair.

"RIVOLI" HOSE, a quality; all silk with white line at
top to prevent stitches from dropping; or silk with lisle garter top-Styl- e

with lisle top in black, and ripstop style in both black and white,
$1.00 pair.

For those women who seek silk hose to cost about $1.00 we have
assembled the most complete assortments. Practically every shade
one could wish is included, in all-sil- k or lisle top hose and the prices
range from 90c to $1.50 pair.

Should we not have in stock the exact shade you wish, we will be
glad to order same for you. In just about one week we can procure a
shade to match any sample submitted. $2.00 pan.

Vila toor- -a f--

Men's Hosiery
in the Best Makes
and Qualities

Cotton Hose, 12Vic to 59c pair. '

Lisle Hose, 25c to 50c pair.
Silk Hose, in every color, plain and novelty effects,

many of them in the new striped patterns 50c to $2.50
pair.

.lain oor--P

Hosiery for Children
CHILDREN'S WOOL HOSIERY, double heel and toe. black,

white, and tan. at 25c, 37V&C, 50c and 75c pair.
CHILDREN'S JERSEY DRAWER LEGGINS, at $2, $25, $2-5-

and $2.75 pair.
CHILDREN'S SHORT LEGGINS of jersey, velveteen, corduroy

and leather at $1.00 to $25 pair.
Mila foor-- 0 t.

New Pine Pillows
Fresh pines bring the breath of the pine

woods right into your home

PILLOWS; covered with linen, with ap-

propriate scenes and quotation embroidered
in dark color. Square, oblong and round
shapes.

65c and 75c each.

NEW DOWN PILLOWS; several sizes; and
when covered are delightfully soft and com-

fortable for lounge or for baby's use
Not covered.

Oblong Pillows. 13x17 in.. 75c each.
18x24 in.. $1.75 each.

Square Pillows, 20x20 in., $130 each.
Oval Pillows. 12x16 in.. $1.00 each.

Second fioor Tents iC

Delicious Foods From
Our Pure Food Store

Everything you get from our Pure Food
Store is the very best in quality, and the most
satisfactory in every way, that we can procure.

And very often there are goods specially
priced, as are a few of the items we mention.

Genuine Swiss Gruyere Cheese, a delicious
cheese made in Switzerland; in wooden
box. 45c
Valley Farm Brand Hand Packed To-
matoes, dozen. $1.10.
Armour's Bouillon Cubes, in beef, chicken
and clam flavors; 12 cubes in box, 25c
Lenox Soap, a good soap for general use;
special price, 100 cakes, in case, $3.00.
La Sevillana Brand large plain Olives.
23c jar.
Queen Taste Brand of Maine corn; 2 cans

' for 25c
Curtice Bros.' best Chili Sauce, which
tastes like home made; large size, jar, 25c

nfth floor-Tr- oth it.
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If You Are Making
Christmas Gifts,
There Are Many
Small Things Needed

Threads and bindings and all of the thou-

sand and one things that are needed in making

gifts whether it be a dainty trifle or a lovely

dress. You will find complete and satisfactory

selections here, in such variety that choice will

not be difficult

Fancy Emeries, 5c to 15c each.

Fancy Tomato Pin Cushions, silk covered;
15c to 25c

Many other styles of pin cushions, cov-

ered with fancy silks. 15c to 50c each.

Bodkins, thimbles, tape measures, and all

sorts of dressmaking items and acces-

sories, 5c to 25c each.

Small scissors, 25c and 50c pair.

Elastic, for fancy garters, in many pretty
colors and several qualities; 25c to 50c

yard.
fciji oor--G it.

Fancy Garters Make
Excellent Gifts for
Birthdays or Christmas

And this season they are undoubtedly

more lovely than ever before so many

new and pretty trimming features have

been effected, that the displays are be-

wildering.

The prices range' from 25c to $130 pair.
Mils fieor-- a rt.

Women's and Children's
Gloves for Every
Occasion

Plain Gloves in neat and attractive styles, and
smart, new-design- ed gloves in beautifully embroidered
styles; every good quality and favored fashion has

been assembled in our stocks.

Evening Gloves.
" A lovely display of evening gloves for women,

of glace kid and suede, and in white, black
and pastel shades. They are in 8. 12. 16.

20 and lengths, and the prices

range from $230 to $5J0 pair.

Street and Dress Gloves.
Two-clas- p Overseam Gloves, in tan, mode,

grays, taupe, pastel shades, and attractive
white with black embroidery and black with

white three-ro-w embroidery, $130 pair.
Women's Pique-sew- n Gloves, with two large

pearl buttons or clasps at wrist; in black,
white, gray and mode, with self or con-

trasting five-ro-w embroidery. With pearl
buttons. $Z25 pair. With clasps. $2.00 pair.

Utin flocr CtnUr.
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Children's Gloves.
One-clas- p P. X. M. Walking Gloves, in tan, at
$1.00 pair.
One-clas- p P. X. M. and Pique-sew- n Gray
Mocha Gloves, $1.00 and $130 pair.
Mocha and Dogskin Gloves, clasp style,

silk lined; $1.00 pair.

Chamois one clasp style, in white and

natural. $1.00 pair.
One-clas- p P. X. M. Tan Dogskin Gloves,

fleece lined. $1.25 pair.
Children's Woolen Gloves, in complete assort-

ment of colors, in grays, browns, navys, reds,

white and black; full line of sizes; well
made warm gloves; price, 50c pair.

New Neckwear: The Finishing Touch
For a Dainty Dress or Blouse

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS in soft, pretty materials. Voiles, organdies, lawns and Swisses

in a bewildering display of styles, some of them plain, with tiny cord edge, others hemstitched,
many embroidered in some dainty fashion. -

One style is in rolling effect embroidered in pretty pattern.
plain-organd- collar and cuff set is hemstitched..

An embroidered Swiss set has short revers.
Another is of black organdie, for mourning.

Choice 50c
SLEEVELESS NET GUIMPES in white and ecru, hand embroidered and lace trimmed ef-

fects, with high and low collars.
A very pretty style has lace on the sides of front and around collar.
A plain fashion which is quite attractive has high collar, and is untrimmed.
Very desirable is a style with high collar shirred in the new fashion; this has tiny, round

pearl button trimming.
An ecru model is made with flat collar, lace trimmed, and lace down front

Choice $1.00.

PRETTY CREPE DE CHINE TIES to finish the costume. We have recently received
some beautiful new colorings. They are in Dresden patterns and have silk slides and tassel ends.
Priced at 25c each.

Windsor Ties are much desired by the school girl, and our lines are very complete they
are in every color and shade one could wish, and in many novel effects which will delight those
who seek something "different"

Choice 50c
toat--Q t--
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will never die.
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MOTHERGOOSE

The most
authentic edition
Mother Goose

since Mother Goose Melodies
were published in Vaxit

in year 1697.

NE HUNDRED AND EIGHT full-pa- e illustrations, renurkablv faithful reDroductions of
V the famous paintings by Frederick Richardson. In deign the illustrations are wholesome,
and in color, simplicity; humor and imagination they are a most unusual delight. They
rare adaptation of great art to the child s world.

In an authoritative foreword EulilEe Ogooo! Graver tells the true story of Mother Goose
and her rhymes. These rhymes have power to arouse children to eagerness and attention;
and thoy train ear and stir the imagination as no other verses do Many poets and
writers trace their first inspiration and of literary things to Mother Coosa.

Every child, every parent, every teacher and every artist will find value and charm in the
folland edition 01 Mother Goose. The book is practical for hard, every-da-y use strongly bound

in blue denim Boxed, $2.00 net.
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